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27382 de Juan Penalosa, Alfonso Pontifical Gregorian University
Change in the Belief and Practice of Buddhism, 1977. 390p. English (T)

27533 Office of the Prime Minister, Office of the National Education Commission

26799 Morell, David; Morell, Susan Pacific Community

26772 Suwanwela, Charas and Others Chulalongkorn Univ., Institute of Health Research
The Hill Tribes of Thailand, Their Opium Use and Addiction. 1977. 21p. English (M)

28535 N.A. Friedrich–Ebert–Stiftung

28148 Wonghanchoa, Warin N.A.

27477 Sirikrai, Surachai Thailand’s Profile
Law of the Sea and Thailand, Protecting National Interests in the Seas. 1977. 5p. English (P)

28399 Tomosugi, Takashi Institute of Developing Economies, Tokyo

27530 Johnston, David Bruce Yale University

27267 N.A. NEDECO